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MAKmG YOUR N1'W YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS? WHY DON'T YOU RESOLVE TO DO SOMETHING 
YOU'VE BEEN THINKING ABOUT FOR A WHILE? HEAD BACK TO SCHOOL THIS YFAR AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON. 
UD'S REGISTRATION OFFICE IS OPEN UNTIL MONDAY, JA...1'JUARY 5, FOR THE SPRmG TERM. 
STOP BY OR CALL rl'.~IE UNIVERSITY TO FIND OUT ABOUT THE DIFFERENT OPTIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR NEEDS. 
M.tl.YBE THE MEl'RO DIVIS!.or-r, MBA PROGRAM, OR SPECIAL BIC'ENTENNIAL COURSES WILL 
FIT YOUR NEW YEAR'S SPECIFICATIONS. DON'T LET THE NEW YEAR PASS YOU BY. MAKE A 
RESOLUTION TO GET AHEAD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON. 
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